
Michael + Jillian



About Us
We were set up on a blind

 date by a mutual friend in college. 
While we both declined that initial date, 
we became friends and then ended up 

figuring it out on our own years later. 
We’ve been friends for more than 10 

years, have been together since 2011 
and married in 2013.



We’re a very active, on-the-go couple who love 
going new places and learning new things. We 
spend our weekends at the park with our dog, 
going out to or making dinner with our friends  
and siblings, or tackling whatever house project 
is ready that weekend. We have two rental  
properties that we take pride in maintaining and 
updating. We love good food and cook dinner 
together nearly every night after work.  

In the summer, we have a vegetable garden full  
of tomatoes and peppers. We love going to  
seasonal festivals, concerts, and events. In the 
winter, we always get a real Christmas tree and 
put up decorations. We look forward to sharing all 
of these experiences with future kids and  
exploring their interests with them!

We love to travel and can’t wait until we have
kids old enough to pick cities and countries they 
are interested in visiting, plus exploring their 
cultural heritage if they are interested. We’ve been 
all over the world and know that our future looks 
like all the families we’ve met traveling the world 
together. We also spend a week in the Caribbean 
every year and can’t wait to have fun on 
waterslides and beach days with kids.

MORE ABOUT US

Vienna, Austria

Lima Peru

Resurfacing floor



Meet Jillian (written by Mike)
Jillian is truly the love of my life. She is a strong, confident, caring person 
who makes we want to be a better man every day. She is very outgoing 
and always wants to try new things, see new places and make new friends. 
She values new experiences and always wants to include others in those 
experiences. Her sense of adventure is inspiring and she is always willing 
to try something new like a new recipe for dinner, learning a new language, 
or learning how to surf. Jillian truly has a love for cooking and is an amaz-
ing chef. Everyday with Jillian is a new adventure and I can’t wait to start 
sharing the next adventure of parenthood with her.

Meet Mike (written by Jillian)
Mike is one of those personalities that everybody likes. Maybe it’s his 
easygoing character or his sense of humor, but he just gets along with 
everyone. He’s always building something to make our lives better, like the 
custom island for our kitchen or the automatic watering system for the gar-
den. He talks about all the skills he wants to teach future kids all the time 
and can’t wait to be a dad. He’s a hard worker who always puts his fam-
ily first. Everywhere he goes he brings his sense of humor and is always 
cracking jokes and making sure everyone is having a good time. He’s such 
an easy person to enjoy life with!

Meet Voltage
Our dog is a retired racing greyhound. His 
favorite thing to do is to go to the park with his 
family (us!). He’s shy with new people but is 
great with kids and actually prefers people his 
own height over adults!

	 Occupation:		 Electrical	Engineer	 Health	Promotion	&	Disease	Prevention

	 Degree:		 Bachelors	of	Electrical		 Masters	of	Public	Health
	 	 Engineering		

	 Places	I’ve	been:		 Italy,	Buenos	Aires	Argentina,		 The	Mediterranean,	The	Caribbean			
	 	 Rio	De	Janeiro	Brazil	 Vietnam,		and	Peru	
	 	 Barcelona	and	New	York	City

	 Food:		 Anything	with	cheese	 Raspberries,	poblanos	peppers	or	Thai	curry	

	 Most	read	book	genre:		 Science	Fiction		 Non-fiction

	 Reason	to	get	dressed	up:		 Date	night		 To	be	a	guest	at	a	wedding

	 Childhood	memory:		 Thursday	garage	Saling	 Going	to	the	wave	pool
	 	 with	my	family	 with	my	Grandma

Facts And Favorites

Mike Jillian



Our Home 
& Neighborhood

Our 
Travels

We own a two-family home in a diverse, walkable neighborhood full 
of families. Everyone on our block knows each other and we regu-
larly wave hello or stop to catch up with neighbors while walking the 
dog. The highly rated elementary school and a playground are right 
around the corner. 

Our dining room and our enclosed front porch are our favorite places 
to have people over for dinner or just to hangout. Our friends rent the 
other half of our house from us – we’ve lived in the same house as 
them since 2012! Someday soon we’ll buy a bigger “forever house” in 
the same neighborhood, but this is perfect for us right now.

Pyramids of Giza, Egypt

Barcelona

Budapest

Hot air balloon ride  
in LithuaniaBolivian salt flats

London, England



Our Family
We are really close with Jillian’ brother, his wife, 
and Jillian’s dad – we talk to them nearly every 
day. Jillian’s dad loved being a very involved 
parent and is looking forward to taking grandkids 
on bike rides and to children’s museums.

Mike’s family is big, fun, and loud. His parents 
have been married for 50 years. Mike has four 
older siblings, all of whom are married, plus 
6 nieces and nephews. We all get together 
regularly for birthdays and holidays.

We have friends from all stages of our lives, from 
kindergarten to college to now. They are a great mix of 
personalities, interests, and professions and add so much 
to our lives. Many of them have young children who we 
regularly spend time with. We love catching up with them in 
person, over video chat, or taking trips with them!

and Friends

Jillian and her father With Mike’s parents

Jillian and her mother

Jillian’s brother & sister-in-law

Mike’s family



Dear Birthparent(s),
 
We know considering an adoption plan cannot be 
an easy decision. We hope that you find the path 
that works best for you and your child and hope you 
can see how excited we are to become parents. We 
promise your child will: 
 • grow up in a stable home with parents who love 
  and value each other
 • be loved, supported, and encouraged to explore
  their interests and goals
 • have plenty of opportunities and experiences
  that will give them a world of possibilities
 • be expected to respect people of all types 
 • know that you love them and want the very best 
  for them and their future

We value the relationships we have with our friends 
and family over anything else in our lives, and will 
consider you a valued member of our family. We’d 
welcome a child of any racial or ethnic background and 
will do our best to help them explore their background 
and identity.
                            
              Mike + Jillian

why adoption?
Even before we met, we both always knew we wanted  

kids, and were both interested in adoption.  
We’ve been told we might need fertility treatments to have a 

biological child, but we’re just not interested in doing that.  
So adoption is our first choice for starting a family.

Building Blocks
   Adoption Service   Inc.


